Vocabulary

• Islam = the religion

• Muslims = the people who believe in that religion

• Arabic = a language, NOT a religion
Pakistani dress (left); Saudi Arabian (right)
Iranian woman
Muslim women in Sudan, Africa

http://news.bbc.co.uk
Malaysian (left); Indian/Bangladeshi (right)

Shariah TV website
Afghani women

International Medical Corps photo
Muslim girls in Texas

http://www.cairdfw.org
Main Beliefs of Islam

5 Pillars of Islam
Faith:

Belief in one God and that Muhammad is His prophet.
Prayer:
5 times a day – facing Mecca

http://www.bbc.co.uk/religion/galleries/salah/images/5.jpg
Alms

Everyone has to give to the poor.
Fasting

During the month of Ramadan, Muslims cannot eat or drink anything during the daylight hours.
Pilgrimage

Once in their lives, Muslims make a religious trip to Mecca
In Mecca during the pilgrimage
Vocabulary:

MOSQUE: a Muslim place of worship
a mosque in Egypt

http://www.solarnavigator.net/geography/egypt.htm
Inside the mosque

http://www.ask-aladdin.com
a mosque in Turkey

http://cs.ua.edu/~greg/personal.html
a mosque in Indonesia

http://www.richard-seaman.com/Travel/Brunei/index.html
a mosque in Tempe, Arizona

http://www.4uth.gov.ua/usa/english/society/muslimlife/mosques.htm
Vocabulary:

QURAN (or KORAN): Muslim holy book
The Quran

http://www.minhajsisters.com/home/articles/index.minhaj?id=8